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lO doabt the terms of the section must be followed. But to read 
h.e section as depriving him of a contractual right of interest 
rould be to read into it something which it does not say, and 
^hich cannot reasonably be implied from its language,

Thejr Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that the 
ppeal should be dismissed. The respondent not having 

I, t! ere will be no order as to costs.
Appeal dismissed. 

idolioitojrs for the annellant—Morgan, Price, & Mewhurn.
J. Y . W .
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iindu law—Joint Hindu family— Partition— Partition deed giving certain 
advantages to minor member o f  family— HigJit o f  person so benefited to sue 
on deed— Aot No. I  of 1877 (Specific Belief Act J, section 2SCcJ.
By a deed of partition executed by the adult meiubers of a joint Hindu 

miily it was agreed that a certain minor member of the family, represented 
1̂ the execution of the deed by his father, should receive a certain share in a 
•ticnlarVilfSiSge “  by right of primogeniture,”  and the agreement further
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ited that the memD0r"fii"iiae^4tJi3tuhad been put;into possession of the share 
jtted to him. .It  was further agreed that, inaBiu^u^h as the property thus 

»lt with was subject to two mortgages, the other members, oj. family
luld be responsible for the payment of the mortgage debts and wou.t^ 
Jemnify the recipient of the mortgaged property in case of proceedings 
ing taken against suoJi property for sfltisfaction of the mortgage debts.

Seld, on suit by the minor (after attaining majority) to compel rejm- 
irsoment by the other members of the family, that the partition deed was 
forceable in favour of the plaintiff, just as much.as, if just and equitable, 
would have been binding upon him, and that the plaintifE was entitled to 
e for any benefit which the deed purported to secure to him, Annamali 
letty V. Murngasa Chetty (1) and &andy v .  Q-andg (2) referred to,

Seld  also, on a construction of the partition deed that the plaintiff wa* 
so entitled to sue having regard to the terms of section 23 (c) of the Specific 
3lief Act, 1877.

• Second Appeal No. 371 of 1905, from a decree of L, Marshall, Esq., 
LStriot Judge of Ghazipur, dated the 27th of January 1905, reversing a decree 
; Manlvi Syed Muhammad Tajammul Husain, Subordinate Judge of Ghazi- 
ir, dated the I3th of September 1904.

(1) (1903) L. E., 30 I. A., 220. (2) (1885) L. R., 30 Ch. D., 57.
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1906 T h e  facts of this case are fu llj stated in the judgment of tl
______ Court.AWA3>H
SAEjir Maulvi Muhammad Ishaq, for the appellant.
SiHGK MuDshi Oohind Prasad  and Babu Durga Charan Baner;^
SiTA ® respondents,

StanIiEY, 0 . J.j and K k ox , J.— This is an appeal against 
decree o f the District Judge of Ghazipur, reversiog the deoisic 
of the Court o f first instance and dismissing the plaintifi’s claii 
and arises under the following circumstances. The plaintiff ia 
great-grandson of one Baij Nath Singh who died a number 
years ago possessed of considerable property. He had two soi 
namely, Ram Karain Singh and the defendant Earn Prasad Sing 
The parties to the suit are his descendants. Before the executi 
o f  the agreement of the 27th of March 1888, to ^rhioh we sh( 
presently refer, the members o f the family o f  Baij Nath Sin| 
wore undivided and joint, but owing to dissensions amongst the 
it was determined to have a partition o f the joint family jjropert 
Accordingly an agreement was entered into, of date the 27th 
March 1888, between the adult members o f the two branchi 
namely, Earn Pra=ad Singh and his sons Ajudhia Prasad Sinj 
and Sita Earn Singh, of the one part, and Earn Pargash Singh ai 
Dwarka Prasad Singh, the sons o f  Earn Narain Singh, who 
then dead  ̂ o f the other part. I t  ia redited in thjs..^ement th 
the parties were equjJofiarers in a number of villages, the nam 
of whicb^fig-^ifen^ but that in certain other villages the name 

^ h e  partiej were entered in the jamabandis in respect of tl 
zamindari and cultivatory rights, “ contrary to facts and the shan 
entered in the pattidari khewat.”  It  was then agreed between tb 
parties that they should give the whole o f an 8 anna 5 pie 15 kaT 
5 jau-41i til share in a village, named Gauritar, as also an 8 kai 
4 jau 6 til share in the same village, which had formerly belonge 
to one Tilhar Eai, to the plaintiff Awadh Sarju Prasad Sing 
and it is xeeited that this agreement was carried out and that tl 
plaintiff was put in possession o f tte  same. • In the document it 
stated that this village was given to him “  by right of p r im o g e D  

ture.”  H e is the eldest son o f Earn Pargash Singh, son o f Ea 
Narain Singh, who was the eldest son of Eaij Nath Singh. Th( 
follows a recital that the share in this village jointly with tM
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Other villages had been hypothecated to Dayal Pande and Sheo- 1906

lojak Pande under two hypothecation bonds, one executed by the -------------
first parties to the agreeaient and the other by the second parties Sasju

respectively on the 24th o£ November 1884, and that the ex ecu- ' 
tants were liable to pay the amount of fclieir respective bonds,  ̂'*'•
Then follows a provision that this property (that is, the village luar
of Gauritar) shall be considered free from the said debt as well as 
every sort of debt due by ng (that is, the executants). I f  the 
said property be jeopardised on account o f the said amount due 
under the hypothecation bonds executed either by the first or the 
second parties  ̂ Babu A  wad h Sarju Prasad Singh aforesaid or his 
gtiardian will have power to recover the money from the person 
ftikd property of that party in a proper tv ay to the extent of the 
injury done, i.e., the party on account o f  whose debt secured by 

bond executed by him the property in the said Gauritar shall 
IvM jeopardised will be liable to pay Rs. 1,250. I f  the property 

'if jeopardised on account of the amount due under the bonds 
es&ecuted by each of the, parties, each of them will be liable to 
pi'ly E-s. 1,250.”  The remaining villages were then divided 
bt stween the two parties to the agreement in equal shares. No 
rc-Meroace is made to any disputes between the parties in regard 

the joint properties in the earlier part. of this agreement, but 
om a passage which occurs at the end o f it we gather that there 
ere disputes pending. The passage is as follows:— “  Now 

tijhere remains no sort o f dispute between the parties. The 
Settlement has been made after understanding the account up to 
i;295 Fasli.’ ’ The "executants of the agreement failed to pay the 
linortgage debts due to Dayal Pande and Sheolojak Pande, and 
iSn consequence two suits were instituted by the mortgagees to 
ejnforce payment of the mortgaged debts by sale of the mortgaged 
piroporty, and the shares in Gauritar which had been settled upon 
t ie  plaintiff were vSold by auction on the 28th of November 1898.
C f̂ the defendants* share in that village a 4. anna share bad 
ijeen mortgaged by them to the mortgagees. This left a 3 
lliie 2 kant and 23f  til share unincumbered. The plaintiff
xjnstituted the present suit against the defendants to recover the 
loss which ho had sustained by reason of the sale of the 4 anna 
ŝhare.
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1900 The Court of first instance decrced the claim, holding that tĥ
agreement forming the basis of the suit was a family arrangv 

Saiuo ment and was binding upon all the members o f the family.
Tj-|% & C Tj
SiN-sii The learned Subordinate Judge further held that the.agre^
Sri'A meiit fell within the purview of Lhe last portion of clause (c) q'
Kam section 23 of the Specific Relief Act^ and that according to it

' plaintiff, although not a party to the agreement, beiug bene
ficially entitled under it, was entitled to sue under that sectiorj 
Upon appeal the learned District Judge held tliat the agreemenl 
was not a compromise of doubtful rights/^ and therefore dî  
not come within the meaning of that section, and that he wo* 
therefore “  bound to hold that plaintiff has no right to sue.’  ̂ B- 
accordingly dismissed the plaintitFs claim. It appears to us th'’̂  
the decision of the learned District Judge is erroneous, and 
these reasons. The agreement of the 27th o f March 1888 was n^ 
so much a compromise o f doubtful rights between members of®!̂  
family as an agreement entered into by the adult members of'* 
joint Hindu family for the parti fciou of the joint family propert^ 
I t  is settled law that a partition so made during the minority (|» 
members of a joint family will be valid, and if just and reasonabP 
will bindtlto miuou members o f the family. O f course the interesl 
o f minors must be regarded. A  minor on attaining full ago m Js 
sue to have a partition set aside on the ground that the same -wf 
fraudulent or prejudicial to his interests. But i f  tlie partition tl 
just and equitable it will be binding on him. In  this case th 
plaintiff was represented in the transaction by his father ant 
natural guardian Earn Pargash Singh, and thfe partition, has beei 
acted upon and the property the subject o f  it, except the village 
Ganritar, enjoyed in accordance with the rights of the parties a 
declared in the agreement. ITow if a partition so effected i 
binding upon a minorj it seems to follow that the minor miifj 
have the correlative right of enforcing his claims under the part 
tion. The plaintiif was, it seems to us, somewhat in the positio 
o f a cestui que trtist for whom, in satisfaction o f his interest i 
the Joint family property^ provision was made by the partition., 

The rule o f the common law that a person who is not a part' 
to a contract cannot bring a auit on foot if it in not universal, a 
WU'S pointed out by uur biuthera lilair and Banerji "a their ordef c
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remand of the 4bh o f May 1904. In that order several exceptions igog
0 the rule are referred to. A t the date of the execiitioa of the
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agreement in question the position of the parties was this:—The Sabjv

>arties to the agreement were the adulfc aud managing members Singh
if the two branches of the joint family, ‘one of them, the father of 
he plaintiff^ beiug his natural guardian. As amem])er of the Kam 
.'amily the plaintiff was beneficially entitled to his share in the 
)int family property. In the recent case of Annam ali Olietty 
r. Murugasa Chetty (1 ) fcheir Lordships of the Privy Council 
lefmed the position o f the manager of a joint family in regard to 
. member of that family as follows;— “  Such a person is not the 
gent of the members o f  the family so as to make tliem liable to 
<3 sued as i f  they were the principals of the manager. The 
lation o f such person is not that of principal or agent, or of 
avtiiors, it is much more like that o f trustee and cestui que 
ustJ’ In  this view the relation existing between' the plaintiff 
ad the manager or managers who were parties to the partition 
oukl ])6 akin to that of cestui que trust and trustee. The case 

c Gandy v. Gandy (2) is instructive. The facts o f that case 
'ero as follows. By a deed of separation between husband and 
ifoj the husband covenanted with trustees to pay them an 
muity for the use of the wife and two elder daughters and 
Iso the expenses o f the maiate nance and education of two 
punger daughters upon certain conditions. On one of the 
'■ounger daughters attaining the age of 16 the husband refused 
ny longer to maintain her ; whereupon she brought an action 
ly her next friend against the husband and the trustees of 
ho separation deed to enforce the husband’s covenant. The 
irusteesJ refused to be joined as plaintiffs. Bacon, V.O., gave 
, judgment for enforcing the covenant, but upon appeal it 
■7as held that upon the construction of the deed the plaintifi was 

in the position o f cestui qm  trust under tlae covenant so as
0 ontille her to maintain the action  ̂ but liberty was given to her
0 amend the writ by adding the trustees, the wife and the other
■ aughtcrSj or any of them, as plaintifEs. The trustees refused to 
)1e as co-jdaintiffB and the statement of claim was amended by 
naking tie  wife a co-plaintiff. It was held that the wife had

(1) (lyoa) L, K., «U 1, k., 220, (2) (1S86) L. ll.j SO Cli. 1>., 57,
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19Q6 such ati interest as entitled lier to sue in equity fou the enforce-
meiit o f  the covenanfc. I d the course of his jndgment Cotton*

A W A D H  »  ̂ K
SAE,Ttr L. observed as follows ;— “  Novf of course as a general rule £ 
SiNG  ̂ contract cannot he enforced except by a party to the contract
Si^A either of two persons contracting together can sue the other,
Eah if the other is guilty o f a breach of, or does not perform the obli

gations ofj that contract. But a third person-—a person who h 
not a party to the coDtracfc— cannot do so. That rulê  however, il 
subject to this exception : if the contract, although in form it ie 
with A , is intended to secure a benefit to B, so that B is entitlec 
to sa}’- that he has a beneficial right as cestui que trust under tha 
contract, then B T̂ vould in a Court of Equity be allowed to insis 
upon and enforce the contract.”  Later on he said;— “  I  think whg
we have to consider is this— whether these two trustees, -who a;f
defendants, did enter into this contract so as to give to thet 
infant children a beneficial right to the consequences of tl 
covenant being performed. ”  He held that that was not so, ths 
the deed was a separation deed and that tiie parties whose righ 
had to be provided for were the husband and wife. Bowen, L. J 
observed that whatever may have been the common law doctrini 
if the true intent and the true effect of this deed was to give t 
the children a beneficial right under it, that is to say to give thei; 
a right to have these covenants perforated and to call upon th 
trustees to protect their rights and interest under it, then th 
children would be outside the common law doctrine and would 
in a Court of Equity, be allowed to enforce their rights unde/ 
the deed. But the whole application of that'’doctrine o f oour^ 
depends upon its being made out that, upon the true conj 
struction o f this deed, it was a deed which gave the children sucl 
a beneficial right.”  I t  was ultimately held in that ease that th 
wife had such an interest as entitled her to sue, the deed bein 
an agreement between her and her husband, and the trustef 
being introduced on her behalf in order to get over the difficult; 
that the husband and the wife could not at law sue each other 
so that the- trustees were to be considered trustees for the wife 
and i f  they refused to sue, she could sue in equity. Now in the- 
case the daughter was not in the position of a cestui que true 
under the covenant^ but the wife was in tliat position. Therefore i
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was ])eld fcliafc tlie wife could sue upon the eovenanfc. In tlie ease x906 

before us tlie true intent and meaning of the deed o f  agreement 
of the 27th of March 1888 was, we think, to give to the plaintiff Sasjct 
a beneficial right under it, that is, a right to have ihe enjyoDient 
of the villagG which was allotted to him free from incumbrance^ 
or in tlie alternative in lieu of the village to obtain payment of 
the sums covenanted to he paid. For these reasons "we think 
that the suit was maintainable and fchafc the decree of the lower 
appellate Court cannot be supported.

W e may add that i f  the agreement was not enforceable 
by the plaintiff as a binding agreement entered into by the adult 
members of a joint family for the partition o f the joint family 
^>roperty, it would, we are disposed to think, be enforceable imder 
ihe provisions o f section 23 of the Specific Belief Act as being a 
ompromise of doubtful right? between members o f the same 

family under which the plaintiff was beneficially’- entitled. It is 
3vident that there were disputes between the members o f the 
family in regard to the family property, and apparently a claim 
was set up by his father*on behalf of the plaintiff to jethani rights, 
for we find in th e agreement that the village in question was given, 
to him by reason of his right o f pri mogeiiitar e. That there were dis
putes is apparent from the passage,towards the end of the agreement 
to which we have already referred, namely, that there remained 
no sort of dispute between the parties and that tlie settlement 
had been made after understanding the account up to 1295 Fasli.

'Wo therefore allow the appeal  ̂ set aside the decree of the 
lower appellate Court, and, inasmuch as that Court decided the 
appeal upon a preliminary point and we have overruled the 
decision upon that point, we remand the case under the provi
sions of section 562 of the Code of Civil Procedure to the lower 
appellate Court with directions that it be reinstated on the file 
o f  pending appeals in its original number and, be disposed of on 
the merits. The appellant will have the .costs of this appeal.
A ll other costs will abide the event.

[ 0 / .  also Sarahjit PaHap Bahadur Saki v. Indarjit 
Fartap Bahadur Sahi (1).— Ed.]

Appeal decreed and Cause re'una'nded.
(1) (1904), I. L. B., 27 All., 203 j at p. 249.
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